Dry Disconnect Coupling TC series
Safety and fast loading for
cryogenic media
Specifically for low temperature applications,
RS Roman Seliger has developed a special dry
disconnect coupling, which also introduces RS
safety standards for the tough challenges
posed by cryogenics. One important application
area is the loading of cryogenic media such as
LNG (Liquefied Natural Gas)

RS philosophy of the TC
Safe, easy and quick connecting or
disconnecting with minimal environmental impact. Optimised for loading
applications.

Dry disconnect coupling for cryogenic applications TCV/TCM
A key safety consideration when storing and transporting cryogenic media relates to the safe handling of the interfaces during loading and unloading.
In compliance with the required leakage rates our dry disconnect coupling assures a fast and
leakage free connection and disconnection over the entire temperature range from –196°C to 60°C.
Therefore the TC protects personnel and the environment from uncontrolled medium spills and
saves time and money.

Dry Disconnect Coupling TC
Benefits of the TC
Highest flow rates

The flow rate is the highest of the competing products
Spill free

No spillage during the operation and coupling process

Complies with the required leakage rates in accordance with applicable regulations

RS has appropriate test facilities to guarantee these very low leakage rates
Optimized for low temperature avoids failure

Connection of the coupling is sealed against the ambiance

The coupling will be fully operational at any given moment

Coupling and uncoupling at operating conditions (-196°C) without spillage

No penetrating humidity and thereby freezing of the coupling connection

The ice cover has no effect on the ability to couple
Ergonomic Design

No heavy forces are necessary to operate the coupling

Coupling and uncoupling of filled and pressurised hose and pipe lines is possible

The design avoids the coupling to quickly cool down
Easy handling

Coupling and uncoupling can be done simply by turning the hand wheel

120° turn right = coupled and open. 120° turn left = uncoupled and closed

No training of the staff is needed
Suitable for further technical gasses

The TC can also be used for argon, liquid nitrogen –196°C) and even liquid oxygen

100% grease free

LNG-Loading with the RS TC



Inside –165°C
Outside touchable

Dry Disconnect Coupling TC

TCV tank unit (receptacle)

TCM hose unit (nozzle)

How it works
Compared to other coupling the TC works on the one step principle


To connect and to open = turn the wheel for 120° to the right
The valves will open automatically



To disconnect and to close = turn the wheel for 120° to the left
The valves will close automatically before the disconnection

An integrated swivel joint will protect the hose
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TC 100 = 105 gal/min
TC 250 = 267 gal/min
TC 500 = 480 gal/min
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Fluid: Liquid LNG (-164°C)

Dry Disconnect Coupling TC

Dimensions and weights
TC 100

TC 250

TC 500

A

229 mm

245mm

280mm

B

225mm

280mm

360mm

C

75mm

90mm

107mm

D

SW38/1“ NPTF

SW50/11/2“NPTF SW65/2“ NPTF

E

140mm

153mm

173mm

F

62mm

77mm

91mm

G

SW38/1“ NPTF

SW50/11/2“NPTF SW65/2“NPTF

weight TCV 1.3 kg

TCV 1.9 kg

TCV 3.2 kg

TCM 4.0 kg

TCM 5.8 kg

TCM 8.7 kg

TCM hose unit (nozzle)

TCV tank unit (receptacle)

Facts and figures





Materials (metal parts)
Materials (seals)
Nominal widths
Connection types

 Pressure rate
 Temperature range
 Flow rate Δp=1bar
 Leakage rate

1.4404, 1.4462, 1.4301
PTFE
DN 25, DN 50
NPT female: 3/4“,1“,11/2“, 2“,3“,4“
flange: EN 1092, ASA
others on request
PN25
-196°C to 60°C
TC 100 = 105 gal/min (LNG / -164°C)
TC 250 = 267 gal/min (LNG / -164°C)
TC 500 = 480 gal/min (LNG / -164°C)
< 1*10-³ mbar*l/s

Subject to technical modifications

